
 

 

 
 

ASPPH Advocacy Initiatives in 2019 
(Updated on April 19, 2019) 

 
April 17, 2019: ASPPH and its partners in the Healthy Air Coalition submitted detailed comments on the 
EPA’s proposed “National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants: Coal- and Oil-Fired 
Electric Utility Steam Generating Units – Reconsideration of Supplemental Finding and Residual Risk 
and Technology Review” (EPA-HQ-OAR-2018-0794). The comment letter said, “The Mercury and Air 
Toxics Standards (MATS) is one of the most important public health protections put in place by the US 
Environmental Protection Agency to reduce these emissions of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) in the 
communities we serve. Our organizations fully support the current standards and strongly disagree with 
EPA’s determination that it ‘is not ‘appropriate and necessary’ to regulate HAP emissions from power 
plants under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act.”  
 
April 2, 2019: ASPPH joined with more than 800 other groups in sending a letter to all Senators and 
Members of Congress urge them to take immediate steps to negotiate a new budget agreement that 
averts these cuts and provides funding for new investments that our economy needs. calling for a new 
budget agreement.  The groups said, “Without Congressional action, our nation faces deep cuts in the 
coming fiscal year in funding for critical nondefense discretionary (NDD) programs — affecting 
investments that touch every sector of our economy, from health care to infrastructure, scientific 
research, and education — as well as for defense. If Congress does not act, the misguided austerity 
policies of the 2011 Budget Control Act (BCA) will govern funding for 2020 and 2021.” 
 
April 1, 2019: ASPPH and more than 500 other organizations sent a letter to Congressional leaders 
seeking a strong 302(b) funding allocation for the Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, 
and Education and Related Agencies spending bill in FY 2020. The letter also called upon lawmakers to 
raise the caps on non-defense discretionary spending in FY 2020 to allow an increase in the Labor-
HHS-Education allocation. The letter was organized by the Coalition for Health Funding (of which 
ASPPH is a member), the Committee for Education Funding, the Coalition on Human Needs, and the 
Campaign to Invest in America's Workforce  
 
March 29, 2019: In a letter to appropriators, more than a dozen organizations, including ASPPH, voiced 
strong support for the HRSA Public Health Training Center Program. The administration has again 
proposed zeroing out the program, which currently funds one Training Center in each HHS region. 
Separately, seventy-three (73) members of the House, led by Congresswoman Debbie Dingell (D-MI) 
and Cong. Don Young (R-AK), signed a letter to Congressional appropriators in support of the program. 
A similar letter in the Senate garnered 25 signatures. The American College for Preventive Medicine 
was instrumental in producing both the organizational and Congressional letters of support for the 
program. 
 
March 25, 2019: ASPPH and more than 80 other organizations/institutions/companies wrote to 
Congress seeking $1 billion over 10 years -- $100 million in FY 2020 – to allow CDC, state, local, tribal, 
and territorial health departments to move from “sluggish, manual, paper-based data collection to 
seamless, automated, interoperable IT systems and to recruit and retain skilled data scientists to use 
them.” 

https://www.lung.org/assets/documents/advocacy-archive/comments-to-epa-on-the.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2019-02-07/pdf/2019-00936.pdf
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190402_ndd_budget_agreement.ashx?la=en&hash=86B51D3ACC357C5EB25548BFE614C2A83C8FCABF
https://files.constantcontact.com/6ce74d4e301/e4ca7583-2f99-449c-b056-0b921e68988f.pdf
http://go.pardot.com/e/497911/PHTC1-pdf/934x7/162987214?h=zXtomCxEQm2_zv36Ee7oN-YmzcXdZKe8wr7RDwXQ468
http://go.pardot.com/e/497911/PHTC2-pdf/934x5/162987214?h=zXtomCxEQm2_zv36Ee7oN-YmzcXdZKe8wr7RDwXQ468
http://mazzaschi.com/Data.pdf
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March 22, 2019: ASPPH and its partners in the Health Air Coalition wrote to the leaders of the House 
and Senate Appropriations Committees urging them to increase funding for the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s Climate and Health Program to $15 million. The groups said that the funding is 
critical for helping state and local health departments prepare and protect their communities from the 
health impacts of climate change that they are already experiencing. 
 
March 22, 2019: ASPPH joined dozens of other organizations in writing Congressional leaders urging 
them to advance the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness & Advancing Innovation Act (PAHPAI, 
H.R. 269), which overwhelmingly passed the House of Representatives in January. A similar version 
passed the Senate Health Education, Labor & Pensions (HELP) Committee last year. The groups 
suggested that the PAHPA be added to the disaster relief package being considered by Congress. 
 
March 20, 2019: The member organizations of the Federation of Associations of Schools of the Health 
Professions (FASHP) wrote to all Members of Congress congratulating them on their election to the 
116th Congress and inviting them to utilize FASHP as a resource if they have any questions about 
health profession education and training. ASPPH is a member of FASHP and joined in signing the letter. 
 
March 18, 2019: ASPPH and dozens of other organizations wrote to Congressional leaders urging them 
to include in the FY 2020 appropriations bill for CDC $58 million to address the infectious disease 
impacts of the opioid epidemic. This initiative was authorized by the Substance Use Disorder Prevention 
that Promotes Opioid Recovery and Treatment for Patients and Communities (SUPPORT) Act. The 
groups also asked for report language to make clear that this funding should be used to support 
surveillance, prevention services, detection and linkages to care for the scope of infectious diseases 
associated with injection drug use, such as viral hepatitis, HIV, and infective endocarditis.  
 
March 15, 2019: ASPPH and other members of the Friends of HRSA coalition wrote to key appropriators 
recommending that they provide $8.56 billion for discretionary Health Resources and Services 
Administration programs in the FY 2020 Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, and Related 
Agencies appropriations bill. The groups said that while we are grateful for the increases provided for 
HRSA programs in FY 2019, HRSA’s discretionary budget authority is far too low to effectively address 
the nation’s current health care needs. Additional funding will allow HRSA to fill preventive and primary 
health care gaps and to build upon the achievements of HRSA’s more than 90 programs and more than 
3,000 grantees. 
 
March 14, 2019: ASPPH and more than 50 other organizations wrote to key Agriculture appropriators in 
both the House and Senate urging them to approve the authorized level of user fees for the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to oversee tobacco products. The groups said that the user fees will give 
FDA the resources it needs to protect kids and reduce the serious health and economic harms that 
tobacco products cause. 
 
March 14, 2019: ASPPH and more than 50 other organizations wrote to key Labor-HHS appropriators in 
both the House and Senate urging them to increase funding for the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s (CDC) Office on Smoking and Health (OSH) by $100 million, for a total of $310 million. The 

https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190322_fy2020_cdc_climate.ashx?la=en&hash=54F1498DB7E8E3ED17C7F090C0032E776158A703
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190322_pahpa_-leadership.ashx?la=en&hash=549153DBB07AEDE0A38AA3FB466F4C1CAD5050EC
http://mazzaschi.com/FASHP.pdf
http://mazzaschi.com/ID.pdf
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190315_fhrsa_fy20signon.ashx?la=en&hash=CCFF7E4E67A43F6F7F76565DD97EAE361AF7B596
http://mazzaschi.com/Ag-FDA.pdf
http://mazzaschi.com/CDC.OSH.pdf
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organizations said this increase is needed to respond to soaring e-cigarette usage rates among youth 
and the devastating toll that tobacco continues to take on our nation’s health. 
 
March 8, 2019: ASPPH and five other members of the Healthy Air coalition sent a letter to EPA formally 
requesting that the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) extend the comment deadline for at least 
120 additional days on the Proposed Revised Supplemental Finding and Residual Risk and Technology 
Review for the Mercury and Air Toxics Standards. The organizations further requested that the EPA hold 
at least three additional public hearings on the proposal. 
 
March 7, 2019: ASPPH and more than 300 other members of the Ad Hoc Group for Medical Research, 
endorsed the Group’s FY 2020 recommendation of an appropriation of at least $41.6 billion for the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH), a $2.5 billion increase over the NIH’s program level funding in FY 
2019.  
 
March 7, 2019: ASPPH and 151 other members of the Friends of AHRQ wrote to Congressional 
appropriators requesting $460 million in budget authority for the Agency for Health Research and 
Quality, which is consistent with the FY 2010 enacted level adjusted for inflation.  
 
March 7, 2019: ASPPH endorsed the recommendation of the Friends of the Title V Maternal and Child 
Health Services Program, which requested at least $698 million for the Title V Maternal and Child Health 
(MCH) Services Block Grant program in the FY 2020 Labor-HHS-Education appropriations bill. 
 
March 4, 2019: ASPPH and 225 other members of the CDC Coalition wrote to Congressional 
appropriators urge them to provide at least $7.8 billion for the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention’s programs in the FY 2020 Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and Related 
Agencies Appropriations bill.  
 
March 4, 2019: ASPPH and other groups wrote to the Congressional sponsors of the Climate Change 
Health Protection and Promotion Act (S. 523/H.R. 1243) thanking them for their ongoing leadership and 
endorsing the legislation. 
 
February 26, 2019: ASPPH and dozens of other public health organizations sent a letter to key 
Congressional leaders asking them to provide a significant increase in funding in FY 2020 for the CDC’s 
National Center for Environmental Health. 
 
February 21, 2019: ASPPH submitted comments on the proposed definition of “behavioral and social 
science research” issued by the NIH Office of Behavioral and Social Sciences Research. 
 
February 21, 2019: In a letter to key House and Senate leaders, ASPPH and more than 150 other public 
health, research and medical organizations called on Congress to provide $50 million in funding for the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) to conduct public health research into firearm 
morbidity and mortality prevention. 
 
January 17, 2019: ASPPH submitted comments on the draft core, developmental and research 

https://www.lung.org/assets/documents/advocacy-archive/letter-from-health-and-1.pdf
https://www.aamc.org/research/adhocgp/FY20recommendation.pdf
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190307_friends_of_ahrq_fy20_senate.ashx?la=en&hash=FF83F7A5BFE1F1A4BDD7DFA9E04098E4DCFDBFE1
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190307_friends_of_mch_fy20_letter.ashx?la=en&hash=3FF35B1253BE3C9D3FFBD32F2E0F44B3F3930EB0
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/cdccoalition/190304_fy2020_cdccoaltion.ashx?la=en&hash=2F01A52B911905533BF665BA8B4337D639102B01
https://www.apha.org/-/media/files/pdf/advocacy/letters/2019/190304_cchppa_markey_cartwright.ashx?la=en&hash=ED036AF02CF8F90939EB55841BDB15E37880904C
http://go.pardot.com/e/497911/19096109C54C485FD26C3633FFAA4F/8nkxc/151678776?h=NIEzHrv93pXRPlMAJACk9NoZ61oB-9Q2c7qA4sC4cWk
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/ASPPH-OBSSR.pdf
http://go.pardot.com/e/497911/2715B53F6AC3C56379F61F947A2360/8gn3r/148942548?h=kOBXVgx7uiL9UcIunZMOw-Co09YLeJ5tihvhwCtm8cQ
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/HP2030.pdf
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objectives being considered for inclusion in Healthy People 2030, the HHS’s nationwide health 
promotion and disease prevention goals. ASPPH did not oppose any of the proposed objectives but did 
suggest numerous revisions and additions.  
  
January 17, 2019: ASPPH joined more than 275 other organizations from across a wide range of 
sectors in sending letters to Congress and the President urging an immediate end to the government 
shutdown. The letters highlighted just a few of the health impacts of the shutdown, including food safety, 
environmental health and tribal health.  
 
January 15, 2019: ASPPH joined with more than 20 other organizations in sending a letter to the Office 
of the United States Trade Representative calling for the US to ensure than any trade agreement with 
the United Kingdom include provisions to protect their citizens from the death and disease caused by 
tobacco products Specifically, the letter calls for any agreement to ensure that the US and UK not face 
the threat of investor litigation from the tobacco industry. 
 
January 11, 2019: ASPPH and more than 40 other organizations wrote to the Senate leadership urging 
them to break the impasse on the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness and Advancing Innovation 
Act of 2019, which has been blocked by an unrelated dispute between GOP Senators Richard Burr (NC) 
and Johnny Isakson (GA). 
 
January 8, 2019: Dr. Michael Eriksen, Tony Mazzaschi and Mark Mioduski hosted an ASPPH Presents 
Webinar, “The New Congress and the Missions of Academic Public Health.” 
 
January 7, 2019: Members of the ASPPH leadership team met in Atlanta with CDC Director Dr. Robert 
Redfield and his senior staff on December 17, 2018. On January 7, 2019, ASPPH wrote to Dr. Redfield 
thanking him for the meeting and reiterated that ASPPH and our members are essential allies of the 
CDC and that we can add additional value to the CDC while supporting his priorities. We provided 
specific examples of ways that our members’ work on workforce development, public health research, 
communications and advocacy align with CDC’s objectives and can continue to help the CDC’s senior 
leadership address the future challenges facing the nation’s public health system. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016UDIi0Up_mdb2WILzfDI35bijB1YHsLURmhd5SF2SJ4i3xKT4kfH68KfQ_jg7kQFD38Vg1tEftGLzjWb9UQU_NjTzJcRQjsX_rse0i1KISlpxYRHVNk8DDN522tUt0Lj-7-9pArZvtKf4rl-d25V0dUa2sOZTHH4q1dJxW4nzHVBtag3M7IUDRFuhp6-fw8sISqFE5VvVIyUpTNReJ5gLhS4T8dNb0HhGtBAyvSUhYxicxYZ8MpQW4zVOqtLOvsa&c=UnpEn5yGflVk5mO78Dp_XLz7qGdy_xppa16l22AnetUHBJt2QQwOjA==&ch=PXRIZxM7iLIDeQzSYx1KNTyxy0wwh8HJqqgFJoMqj2Jm-0gAczdCMQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016UDIi0Up_mdb2WILzfDI35bijB1YHsLURmhd5SF2SJ4i3xKT4kfH68KfQ_jg7kQF_Pu5fikNWByNkA_Aj8l0cIiMhV6RadXfVQY9kR410HBwGxd96a9-rYS4ZP3vK_m11Qa1fjZ4FgVxAVKMj8Ko9A-o02VgWJ7MCJi2lL6OPq3oPVYE8IAeSp8FcwKHi_puSrDQP7DxPZItv0NKjBpfha41teRfA0FD87IhDweFP--Ogl_W-87vplrI9nd-qVCR&c=UnpEn5yGflVk5mO78Dp_XLz7qGdy_xppa16l22AnetUHBJt2QQwOjA==&ch=PXRIZxM7iLIDeQzSYx1KNTyxy0wwh8HJqqgFJoMqj2Jm-0gAczdCMQ==
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/UKFTA.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/PAHPA.pdf
https://www.aspph.org/event/aspph-presents-webinar-the-new-congress-and-the-missions-of-academic-public-health/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/ASPPH_Media_Files/Docs/ASPPH.to.Dr.Redfield.1.7.2019.pdf

